
Makey Makey Inventors Kit - $49.95

The MaKey MaKey is an invention kit that tricks 
your computer into thinking that almost 
anything is a keyboard. This allows you to hook 
up all kinds of fun things as an input. For 
example, play Mario with a Play-Doh keyboard, 
or piano with fruit!

Sparkfun Mini Inventors Kit (SMIK) - 
$49.95 

This kit is a great way to get started with 
programming and hardware interaction. 
This mini SIK will teach you how to blink an 
LED, read sensors, drive servos, and more. 

Raspberry Pi Kit -  $68.85

(We also offer an option with wifi)

A personal computer in the palm of your 
hand. Plug this small computer into a 
keyboard and monitor and you are off to the 
races. 

WMSI HAS GOT YOU COVERED

Whether you are on the road or at home, WMSI has you 
covered. We have access to an enormous inventory of creative, 
imaginative and incredible tech tools for you to purchase!

Many of these tools are the very same tools we use in our 
After-School STEAM programs; several of which can be used in 
more than just one way. Find education and endless 
entertainment from these technological marvels.

White Mountain Science Tech

Electrify your Holidays with WMSI!

White Mountain Science, Inc.
603-728-5242
www.whitemountainscience.org
22 Park Ave.                        
Bethlehem, NH 03574 

From LEDs to project kits, we can get 
it all! 

Add a bit of f lair to your project with 
LED Stickers, build some lights into 
your LEGO's with Build upons! 

With  WMSI at your side your gif t ing 
potential is unlimited!

Check out our more 
complete list of our 
inventory on the back of this 
f lyer!



Product Name Product Price

Raspberry Pi Kit 
(Includes everything 
needed to start) (Wif i 
option available)

$68.85

Sparkfun Mini Inventors 
Kit: See Page 1

$49.95

Firef ly Jar Kit: Il luminate 
your room with this 
awesome LED crafting 
kit!

$19.95

SparkPunk Sound Kit: 
Create a beat labratory 
in your own room!

$34.95

Tool Kit: Everything your 
budding maker needs! 
From a soldering iron to 
a multimeter this kit has 
what you need to get off  
the ground.

$34.95

Metro-Gnome Kit: Play 
an instrument? Create 
your very own 
metronome with this kit!

$14.95

Ardumoto Shield Kit: 
Coupled with an Arduino 
this kit will have you 
controll ing your own, 
hand-made robots!

$29.95

Sylvia's Super Awesome 
Kit

$29.95

Circuit Scribe Maker Kit: 
With this kit you will be 
the master of electricity 
as you draw your own 
fully functional circuits!

$79.95

READY TO ORDER? Email agoldman@whitemountainscience.org 
or call Aaron at 860-670-8114 between the hours of 
9:30AM-11:30AM and 3:00PM-5:30PM, Monday-Friday.

We've got your Kits here! Perfect gif ts for the ones 
you love. Many of these kits are not just a one and 
done. Find hours of entertainment during the 
holidays and beyond with these fantastic kits!

Product Name Product Price

Conductive Ink Pen $19.95

Arduino/  Redboard: 
Programmable 
prototyping platform 
capable of making 
inanimate objects come 
to life!

$19.95

Copper Tape -5mm, 50ft $2.95

Alligator Cables - 
Multicolored 10 pack

$2.95

LEDs (White, Green, Red, 
Blue, Yellow, RGB) 
Available in packs of 25 
or 100 of 

Contact us for specif ic 
pricing for your preferred 
color and quantity

Build upon LEDs (Can be 
used with LEGO 
Architecture) - 10 Pack

$9.95

Resistor Packs (Offered 
in a variety of 
resistances and package 
sizes)

Price varies depending on 
package size and 
resistance, contact us for a 
quote.

WeevilEye - Beginner 
Soldering Kit

$9.95

Soldering Iron - 30W, 
110V

$9.95

Scratch 2.0 Programming 
Instructional Book

$24.95

Multimeter $14.95

Let WMSI help you keep your supply closet f il led and 
your weekends, afternoons and events exciting! We 
carry hundreds of crafting and electronic supplies 
that will keep your children fully hands-on! Expand 
your experience with WMSI Tech!


